I. Introductory Information

A. Date: Saturday, March 12, 2005
   Time: 1:15 PM – 3:50 PM
   Place: SE Team Room

B. Attendees

Kristy Rozanski  Kristina.Rozanski@gmail.com
Tim Lund         tim.lund@mail.rit.edu
Dave Kerstanski  djk9149@rit.edu
Jessica Linendoll jal9955@rit.edu
Dan Lovette      dwl2239@rit.edu

C. Meeting Objective

The objective of the meeting is to continue the redesign from Wednesday’s meeting and discuss integration dates when done.

D. Member Roles

   Leader: Kristy
   Recorder: Jessica

II. Discussion & Decision Making Outcomes

A. Responsibilities

   Discussion Leader: Kristy
   Test Leader – Dan
   Requirements Manager – Tim
   Requirements Analyst – Dave
   Placement Algorithm Expert – Jess
   Parsing Expert – Kristy

   Dan – Research Release executable problem (Configuration Mgr) – look into this task and bring results to Monday’s meeting

B. Design

   Discussion Leader: Jess

   Creation Module – additional reference sheets
   DXF Module
• Change key to shape in Element class (for clarification of what it is)
• Need a mText object that will only have an atDef in it to say where the text will start (Dave will handle it)
• Need a font object
• Kristy will use the font from the User Pref and set it for the element. She can change this if she wants so the rest of us have to use the elements font
• Placement need to check the result/coil/variable and the parameter/contact/variable and say what page it will be on for the Reference Index
• Print needs to only take to the DXFModule and get all required info from this

Each person will do their write ups and send them to Jess.

C. Integration Dates
Discussion Leader: Kristy

Milestones
• Interface Freeze (Sunday 3-20-05)
  o Font per element
• GUI Element (3.5) (Sunday 3-20-05)
  o Help button
  o Right/Left placement
  o Library Type Dropdown (3.5.2.2)
  o Border Spec (3.5.4.2)
• Functionality
  o First Half (Sunday March 27, 2005)
    ▪ mText (3.1.2.1)
    ▪ Timer Equations Notation (3.1.2.4)
    ▪ Application (3.1.3.4)
    ▪ Border Info (3.1.4.1)
    ▪ Connector Place rework (3.1.3.3)
    ▪ Efficient Use of White Space (rework)3.1.3.1
    ▪ DXF Module Scalability (3.2.2.1)
    ▪ Additional Parsing (3.4.1.2, 3.4.2.2)
    ▪ Usable Area (3.5.5.1)
  o Second Half (Sunday April 10, 2005)
    ▪ Help pages
    ▪ Tool tips (3.7)
    ▪ 3.1.2.2
    ▪ DXF Compatibility (3.3.1.1)
    ▪ VCK File Support (3.4.3.1)
    ▪ Fit to page (3.4.4.1)
    ▪ Reading INI rework (3.5.1.1, 3.5)
    ▪ Border Spec (3.5.4.2)
    ▪ Command Line (3.6)
D. Next Meeting – Monday
Discussion Leader: Kristy

Monday – Status Report Day
Test Cases – bring a list of test cases with a description and bring to Monday’s meeting.

III. Action Items

A. Design Document
People Responsible: All
Completion Date: Wednesday 3/16

Additional notes on action item:
Each person has area to write up and give to Jess by Wednesday

Design Assumption – the order of circuits are important!!!! Do not reorder circuits.

Dave – update DXF Lib
Kristy – Will do the book diagram

B. Update Gantt Chart
People Responsible: Kristy
Completion Date: Monday 3/14

Additional notes on action item:
Make changes with new release dates and integration dates.

C. Update SRS document
People Responsible: Tim
Completion Date: Wednesday 3/16

Additional notes on action item:
Kristy emailed questions to ALSTOM, Tim will update SRS based on answers.

D. Release Executable
People Responsible: Dan
Completion Date: 03-14
Additional notes on action item:
Bring your notes to the teams meeting on this day